
 

Whistler’s 
5 WORST WEEDS 

Yellow Flag Iris  Iris pseudacorus 

Report All Sightings:  

 

6 0 4 - 6 9 8 - 8 3 3 4   

SSINVASIVES@GMAIL.COM 

Wanted For 

 Taking over wetlands & altering habitat. 

 Displacing native plants 

 Blocking water flow 

 Spreading via floating seed pods 

 Containing a toxin in roots and leaves 

Last seen 

 Along banks of Alta, Nita, Alpha, 

and Green lakes 

 In the River of Golden Dreams 

 In gardens and ponds on private 

property throughout Whistler 
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Whistler’s 
5 WORST WEEDS 

Purple Loosestrife  Lythrum salicaria  

Report All Sightings:  

 

6 0 4 - 6 9 8 - 8 3 3 4   

SSINVASIVES@GMAIL.COM 

Wanted For 

 Blocking water flow  

 Spreading rapidly 

 Outcompeting native plant species 
which would normally provide food, 
cover, and nesting material for animals 

Last seen 

 In only two low-lying wetland  

areas in Whistler: 
 

The River of Golden Dreams  
The White Gold Wetland 
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Have significant impact on the environment, economy, and human health.  

Their numbers are low enough that complete eradication from the Whistler area is still feasible. 

 
Whistler’s 5 WORST WEEDS 

Purple Loosestrife  
Lythrum salicaria 

 

 Flowers are arranged in 

dense flower spikes 

along the top of the stem. 

Plants can be as tall as 2         

meters, with several stalks on 

a mature plant. 

Has square stems that 

can be felt when rolling it        

between your fingers. 

Flowers are pink and have 5 to 7     

petals about 10mm long. Petals            

surround small yellow centres. 

Seed capsules contain 

many tiny seeds.  

Leaves are opposite, 3-10cm 

long, and have smooth      

edges. 

Do your part to prevent the spread! 

 Monitor your property, report to SSISC, and immediately dig out and remove any new infestations. 

 Ensure that soil and fill material brought onto your property is not contaminated with Purple   
Loosestrife seeds or roots. 

 Bag or tarp all soil and plants before transporting them for disposal. 

 Clean clothing, animals, tools and machinery before leaving an infestation. 

 Re-vegetate exposed soil with native or non-invasive plants such as Hardhack to prevent further   
invasion. 

Why is it invasive? 

Purple loosestrife was           

introduced as a garden        

ornamental. It aggressively 

crowds out native vegetation,            

impacting native plants,     

amphibians, birds, and other 

wetland species that depend 

on native plants for food and 

cover.  It also restricts water 

flow, increasing 

sedimentation, reducing open 

water habitat, and clogging            

irrigation and drainage       

systems. One small isolated 

cluster of plants can spread 

and cover a marsh in one 

growing season. Each plant is 

capable of producing up to 2.5 

million seeds that can be    

dispersed by wind, water, 

wildlife, and humans. 

How to remove it: 

Pull or dig the plants out prior 

to seed production. The entire 

plant must be removed with 

ALL pieces, including the root 

mat. Dispose of all plant     

material in a designated     

invasive species bin or the 

general waste stream (DO 

NOT COMPOST).  
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